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The financial accountability rating report issued by the Texas Education Agency (TEA) is 

called the Financial Integrity Rating System of Texas, or FIRST.  TEA issues this financial rating each 
year based on financial data required to be submitted to the Agency by each school district 
through the Public Education Information Management System (PEIMS).  The PEIMS financial data 
of each school district is used to answer a series of specifically designed financial questions.  The 
resulting financial ratings issued are A=Superior (90-100 points), B=Above Standard (80-89 points), 
C=Meets Standard (70-79 points), and F=Substandard Achievement (less than 70 points).      

 

The primary assessment tool for the FIRST rating is the Financial Accountability Rating 
Worksheet.  This worksheet is compiled by TEA and the indicators are being redesigned to create 
measurements desired by the Legislature and the Texas Education Agency to assess the overall 
financial condition of each school district, and the fiscal efficiency of district administrators.   

 

The Financial Accountability Rating Worksheet for measuring the results of the 2021-2022 
fiscal year contains twenty (20) indicator questions, some with multiple questions, assessing the 
2021-2022 fiscal year of the District.  Indicator questions 1 through 3 are considered to be critical 
indicators of financial condition and fiscal management, and are answered as either Yes or No.  
Indicator questions 7-15, and 18-19 are assigned a numerical score based on the numerical 
measurement used.   Indicator questions 4, 6, 16, 17, and 20 are designed to measure a minimum 
threshold which can restrict the maximum score.  Financial ratings are: 

 
 A=Superior (90-100 points),  

 B=Above Standard (80-89 points),  

 C=Meets Standard (70-79 points), and  

 F=Substandard Achievement (less than 70 points) 

The 2022 School FIRST rating for Tomball ISD as reported by TEA is that of an A for 
"Superior"; with a score of 98 of the possible 100 points on the financial accountability rating 
worksheet, and receiving “Yes” on all critical indicators.  Tomball ISD received the same top rating 
of “Superior Achievement” in all years since 2002, with a perfect School FIRST ratings score in all 
years but 2009 with 1 point lost, and now 2021 and 2022 with 2 points lost.  As the indicators 
become more narrowly focused lower numerical scores, and possibly lower than an A rating, will 
be the case in the future.  The official TEA 2021 ratings worksheet follows with each of the 
indicator question answered for Tomball ISD along with an explanation of the financial meaning of 
the indicator.  



2022-2023 RATINGS BASED ON SCHOOL YEAR 2021-2022 DATA 

#1.  Was the complete annual financial report (AFR) and data submitted to the TEA within 30 
days of the November 27 or January 28 deadline depending on the school district’s fiscal year end 
date of June 30 or August 31, respectively?  

This indicator question is designed to identify whether our district has problems producing 
financial statements for auditors; and consequently, is able to submit an independently 
audited Annual Financial Report to TEA in a timely manner.  The audit due date was 
December 27th, 2022 and TEA received our audit on November 17, 2022.  The answer for 
Tomball ISD to this indicator is YES we passed.  

#2 Was there an unmodified opinion in the AFR on the financial statements as a whole? (The 
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants (AICPA) defines unmodified opinion. The 
external independent auditor determines if there was an unmodified opinion).  

A "Modified" opinion on our financial report means the District needs to correct some of its 
reporting or financial controls for a ‘clean audit’ opinion to be expressed by the 
independent auditors.  Therefore, our district's goal is to receive an "Unmodified Opinion" 
on our Annual Financial Report.  The answer for Tomball ISD to this indicator is YES, we 
have an Unmodified Opinion or ‘clean audit’. 

#3. Was the school district in compliance with the payment terms of all debt agreements at 
fiscal year end? (If the school district was in default in a prior fiscal year, an exemption applies in 
following years if the school district is current on its forbearance or payment plan with the 
lender and the payments are made on schedule for the fiscal year being rated. Also exempted are 
technical defaults that are not related to monetary defaults. A technical default is a failure to 
uphold the terms of a debt covenant, contract, or master promissory note even though 
payments to the lender, trust, or sinking fund are current. A debt agreement is a legal agreement 
between a debtor (= person, company, etc. that owes money) and their creditors, which includes 
a plan for paying back the debt.)  

This indicator question is designed to make certain that our district has paid our debt 
obligations in a timely manner on bonds issued for school construction.  The answer for 
Tomball ISD to this indicator is YES . 

#4.   Did the school district make timely payments to the Teachers Retirement System (TRS), 
Texas Workforce Commission (TWC), Internal Revenue Service (IRS), and other government 
agencies?  (If the school district received a warrant hold and the warrant hold was not cleared 
within 30 days from the date the warrant hold was issued, the school district is considered to not 
have made timely payments and will fail critical indicator 4. If the school district was issued a 
warrant hold, the maximum points and highest rating that the school district may receive is 95 
points, A = Superior Achievement, even if the issue surrounding the initial warrant hold was 
resolved and cleared within 30 days.)  

The question is clearly stated regarding the responsibilities. The answer for Tomball ISD to 
this indicator is YES payments have been timely, and the ceiling of 95 can be passed. 

 

NOTE:   The wording used in the indicator questions, and the reason behind each question, can be 
confusing to non-accountants.  Therefore, following the rating worksheet question is a brief explanation of 
what each indicator question means or measures, and how Tomball ISD actually scored on that indicator 
question.    



#5.   This indicator is not being scored.  

 

#6.   Was the average change in (assigned and unassigned) fund balances over 3 years less than 
a 25 percent decrease or did the current year's assigned and unassigned fund balances exceed 75 
days of operational expenditures? (If the school district fails indicator 6, the maximum points and 
highest rating that the school district may receive is 89 points, B = Above Standard 
Achievement.)  

This indicator is measuring two values: one is the change in assigned and unassigned fund 
balances, the other is whether the assigned and unassigned fund balances exceeds a 
minimum of 75 days of operating expenses.  The first value indicates an increase of assigned 
and unassigned fund balances of 7.53% which is lower than the 25% threshold measurement.  
The second value indicates that for 75 days of operating expenditures the District would 
need to have in assigned and unassigned fund balances at least $35,091,733 and this amount 
was $63,406,001.  The ceiling for both measurements is passed.  

               [Ceiling Passed]                                                                                        

#7.   Was the number of days of cash on hand and current investments in the general fund for 
the school district sufficient to cover operating expenditures (excluding facilities acquisition and 
construction)? See ranges below in the Determination of Points section.  

The Tomball ISD financial data for this indicator is used in a formula that adds together cash 
of  $11,549,592 and current investments of $83,503,226 for a total of $95,049,818. This total 
is then divided by the total expenditures for the year of $170,779,772 and the result is 
multiplied by 365 to represent the number of day of operations. Using this indictor as 
written it appears Tomball ISD had sufficient cash on hand for 150 days of operations for the 
highest score shown in the table below.  (Note: The question does not take into account 
there may be current liabilities that would reduce the asset of cash, and therefore this 
indicator could be misleading). The answer for Tomball ISD to this indicator is YES the 
general fund was sufficient to cover operating expenses.                     

[Score: 10]                                                                                

#8.   Was the measure of current assets to current liabilities ratio for the school district 
sufficient to cover short-term debt? See ranges below in the Determination of Points section.  

This indicator question measured Tomball ISD’s current assets of $297,704,279 against the 
current liabilities of $65,312,886.  Current assets exceed current liabilities by a ratio of 4.5581 
to 1. The answer for Tomball ISD to this indicator is YES there were assets sufficient to cover 
short term debt.                          

  [Score: 10] 

 

10 8 6 4 2 0 

>=90 <90 >=75 <74 >=60 <60 >=45 <45 >=30 <30 

10 8 6 4 2 0 

>=3.00 <3.00 >=2.50 <2.50 >=2.00 <2.00 >=1.50 <1.50 >=1.00 <1.00 



#9.   Did the school district’s general fund revenues equal or exceed expenditures (excluding 
facilities acquisition and construction)?  If not, was the school district’s number of days of cash 
on hand greater than or equal to 60 days? See ranges below in the Determination of Points 
section. 

The answer is YES Tomball ISD’s total revenues of $184,301,846 exceeded the total 
expenditures of $170,779,772 for a surplus and is greater than 60 days cash on hand. 

                    [Score: 10] 

#10.   Did the school district average less than a 10 percent variance (90% to 110%) when 
comparing budgeted revenues to actual revenues for the last 3 fiscal years? 

This indicator is not being scored.    

     

11. Was the ratio of long-term liabilities to total assets for the school district sufficient to 
support long-term solvency? If the school district's increase of students in membership over 5 
years was 7 percent or more or 1,000 or students in membership, then the school district passes 
this indicator. See ranges below in the Determination of Points section. 

This indicator question is answered by taking the long term liabilities of $736,452,892 and 
dividing that total by the total assets of $896,932,306.  The total is 0.82, and would have 
scored 4 points.  Fortunately, the indicator allows for fast-growing districts to exclude this 
measurement, by observing fast-growth district must build for the growth they are 
currently experiencing and in planning for the future.  In the past 5 years student 
enrollment has increased by 27.0%, therefore the answer is automatically YES. 

    [Score: 10] 

 

12. Was the correlation between future debt requirements and the district’s assessed 
property value?  

This indicator and the thresholds chosen in the table below are questionable for what is 
experienced by a fast-growth district such as Tomball ISD.   Debt is not paid in a single year,  
but instead over a period of years in which the property tax base will be growing.  This 
measurement looks at paying all current debt as if growth in the property tax base no 
longer occurs in the future.  A fast-growth district will typically lose points with this 
indicator, and if continuing to issue debt will experience  higher point losses each year. 

                 [Score: 8] 

 

 

10 points if greater than 0% 0 points if less than 0% 

10 8 6 4 2 0 

<=0.60 >0.60 <=0.70 >0.70 <=0.80 >0.80 <=0.90 >0.90 <=1.0 >1.00 

10 8 6 4 2 0 

<=4 >4 <=7 >7 <=10 >10 <=11.5 >11.5 <=13.5 >13.5 



13. Was the school district's administrative cost ratio equal to or less than the threshold ratio? 
See ranges below in the Determination of Points section.  

This indicator question measures the percentage of the budget that a Texas school district 
spends on administration based on the size of the district. This ratio takes administrative 
costs and divides them by instructional costs to arrive at this percentage. Tomball ISD’s 
Administrative Cost Ratio (ACR) is 0.0806 and below the state normal percentage for a 
district our size. Tomball ISD’s answer to this indicator is YES, we strictly control our 
administrative costs.                                                                                                                     [Score: 10] 

 

 

#14. Did the school district not have a 15 percent decline in the students to staff ratio over 3 
years (total enrollment to total staff)? (If the student enrollment did not decrease, the school 
district will automatically pass this indicator.)  

This indicator is not being scored.                         

 

 

 

ADA Size 10 8 6 4 2 0 

10,000 and 
Above 

<= 0.0855 
> 0.0855 <= 

0.1105 

> 0.1105 <= 
0.1355 

> 0.1355 <= 
0.1605 

> 0.1605 <= 
0.1855 

> 0.1855 

5,000 to 
9,999 

<= 0.1000 
> 0.1000 <= 

0.1250 

> 0.1250 <= 
0.1500 

>0.1500 <= 
0.1750 

> 0.1750 <= 
0.2000 

> 0.2000 

1,000 to 
4,999 

<= 0.1151 
> 0.1151 <= 

0.1401 

> 0.1401 <= 
0.1651 

> 0.1651 <= 
0.1901 

> 0.1901 <= 
0.2151 

> 0.2151 

500 to 999 <= 0.1311 
> 0.1311 <= 

0.1561 

> 0.1561 <= 
0.1811 

> 0.1811 <= 
0.2061 

> 0.2061 <= 
0.2311 

> 0.2311 

Less than 
500 

<= 0.2404 
> 0.2404 <= 

0.2654 

> 0.2654 <= 
0.2904 

> 0.2904 <= 
0.3154 

> 0.3154 <= 
0.3404 

> 0.3404 

Sparse <=0.3364 
> 0.3364 <= 

0.3614 

> 0.3614 <= 
0.3864 

> 0.3864 <= 
0.4114 

> 0.4114 <= 
0.4364 

> 0.4364 

Additional Information:  

The 2022 School FIRST rating for this indicator is based on a student enrollment greater than 10,000.  Since 
this indicator is measuring the often contentious issue of administrative costs and salaries, it seems 
important to demonstrate how the ACR has remained relatively unchanged over the years.  In a time of 
rising salaries and increased costs there has been a conscious and concerted effort to hold steady with the 
administrative cost ratio at Tomball ISD.  The measurement methodology used to determine this ratio has 
not been changed since 1999.  TEA has officially released the following ACR percentages for Tomball ISD in 
previous FIRST reports: 

  Fiscal Year Ending        2014   2015    2016    2017     2018    2019   2020   2021   2022 

  Admin Cost Ratio %             6.59      6.93       6.43      6.58       6.56       7.22      7.14     7.84      8.06 



#15. Was the school district's ADA within the allotted range of the district's biennial pupil 
projection(s) submitted to TEA? If the district did not submit pupil projections to TEA, did it 
certify TEA's projections? See ranges below in the Determination of Points section.  

This indicator is not being scored.        

       

#16. Did the comparison of Public Education Information Management System (PEIMS) data to 
like information in the school district's AFR result in a total variance of less than 3 percent of all 
expenditures by function? (If the school district fails indicator 16, the maximum points and 
highest rating that the school district may receive is 89 points, B = Above Standard 
Achievement.)  

This indicator measures whether the data reported in our PEIMS submission and our 
Annual Financial Report (AFR) 'matches up' to within 3 percent.  Tomball ISD reported a 
total of $170,779,731 in expenditures for all funds, and had a total data submission matching 
variance of only $203.  The answer for Tomball ISD to this indicator is YES. 

                                             [Ceiling Passed] 

 

#17. Did the external independent auditor report that the AFR was free of any instance(s) of 
material weaknesses in internal controls over financial reporting and compliance for local, state, 
or federal funds and free from substantial doubt about the school district’s ability to continue as 
a going concern? (The AICPA defines material weakness.) (If the school district fails indicator 17, 
the maximum points and highest rating that the school district may receive is 79 points, C = 
Meets Standard Achievement.)  

This indicator is asking if the internal controls are sufficient and did the auditor believe the 
District free of any weaknesses with controls.  The answer for Tomball ISD is YES, our 
independent auditors have not identified and reported internal control weaknesses.   

     [Ceiling Passed] 

 

#18. Did the external independent auditor indicate the AFR was free of any instance(s) of 
material noncompliance for grants, contracts, and laws related to local, state, or federal funds? 
(The AICPA defines material noncompliance.) 

Material noncompliance identified in an audit report indicates funds were expended that 
were not allowable by the grant or law. The answer for Tomball ISD to this indicator is YES, 
our independent auditors have not identified and reported material noncompliance.    

       [Score: 10] 

10 points if YES 0 points if NO 

10 points if less than 3% 0 points if greater than 3% 

10 points if YES 0 points if NO 



#19. Did the school district post the required financial information on its website in 
accordance with Government Code, Local Government Code, Texas Education Code, Texas 
Administrative Code and other statutes, laws and rules that were in effect at the school district's 
fiscal year end?  

The answer is YES and all points are awarded. 

       [Score: 5] 

 

#20. Did the school district’s administration and school board members discuss any changes 
and/or impact to local, state, and federal funding at a board meeting within 120 days before the 
district adopted its budget.   

This indicator is answered each year in the budget workshops held publicly at Board 
Workshop meetings.  The answer is YES. 

            [Ceiling Passed] 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

5 points if YES 0 points if NO 



 

SUMMARY 

 

The Financial Integrity Rating System of Texas for 2022 uses twenty financial indicator questions to 
assess the quality of fiscal management and the financial condition of our school district.  Tomball 
ISD received a score of 98 with the highest possible of 100.  This score released by the Texas 
Education Agency officially confirms the financial management practices and fiscal condition of 
Tomball ISD are sound and the district has passed this financial review.    

 

The FIRST rating is the tool used by the Texas Education Agency to measure fiscal management 
and condition.  However, this assessment tool does not examine the quality of financial reporting 
and disclosure to user groups.  For the benefit of the public being served, understandable and 
descriptive annual financial reports that have been independently audited for accuracy should be 
provided by the district.    

 

The highest recognition in governmental finance reporting is receiving a Certificate for Excellence 
in Financial Reporting for annual financial reports from the Association of School Business 
Officials, International (ASBO) or the Government Finance Officers Association (GFOA).  Both of 
these associations are dedicated to enhancing the professional financial management of 
governments by identifying, recognizing and promoting the highest quality financial reporting 
practices of governmental entities.  Annual financial reports submitted for review to these two 
associations are subjected to very stringent and discerning requirements.  Only the best in format 
and disclosure will receive the Certificate for Excellence in Financial Reporting. 

 

For the 2021-2022 fiscal year - the year of review for this FIRST rating - Tomball ISD received the 
Certificate for Excellence in Financial Reporting from both GFOA and ASBO for the 24th  
consecutive year.  For the 2021-2022 fiscal year 84 of the 1,020 school districts in Texas received 
the GFOA Certificate for Excellence in Financial Reporting, 57 received the ASBO Certificate for 
Excellence in Financial Reporting, and only 54 received this award from both associations. Only 
1.12% of Texas school districts received such recognition from both associations for the 
preparation of financial reports for 2021-2022, and very few districts can boast of receiving both 
GFOA and ASBO recognition for 24 consecutive years. 

 

Prior to issuing bonds the District has been reviewed financially by the national rating agencies of 
Standard & Poor’s and Moody’s.  These reports can be found online and are a much stronger 
indicator of actual financial condition. Standard & Poor’s recognizes Tomball ISD’s financial 
strength as AA+ rating.  In Texas only 2.55% of 1,022 school districts have an AA+ rating with S&P. 
Moody’s Investor Services recognizes Tomball ISD’s financial strength as Aa1, which is equivalent 
to the AA+ S&P rating and only 1.60% have this rating.    

 

 

 



 

DISCLOSURES 

Annual disclosures in accordance with Title 19 Texas Administrative Code Chapter 109, Budgeting, 
Accounting, and Auditing Subchapter AA, Commissioner’s Rules Concerning Financial Accountability 
Rating System have been added for increased “transparency”.  The Commissioner’s Rule 
concluded that TEA has the discretionary authority to add to the specific disclosures if desired. The 
disclosures and the format that are included in the financial management report are those 
required by the Commissioner for the year of review and are:  

(A)  a copy of the superintendent's most current employment contract, attached to this financial 

management report and available upon request; 

(B)  a summary schedule for the fiscal year (12-month period) of total reimbursements received by 

the superintendent and each board member.  The summary schedule separately reports 
reimbursements for meals, lodging, transportation, motor fuel, and other items (the summary 
schedule of total reimbursements is not to include reimbursements for supplies and materials that 
were purchased for the operation of the school district);  

Note - All “reimbursements” expenses, regardless of the manner of payment, including direct pay, credit card, cash, 
and purchase order, 

Items to be reported per category include: 

Meals – Meals consumed out of town, and in-district meals at area restaurants (outside of board meetings, excludes 
catered board meeting meals) 

Lodging – Hotel charges 

Transportation – Airfare, car rental (can include fuel on rental, taxis, mileage reimbursements, leased cars, parking 
and  tolls) 

Motor fuel – Gasoline 

Other – Registration fees, telephone/cell phone, internet service, fax machine, and other reimbursements (or on-
behalf of ) to the superintendent and board member not defined above 

 

(C)  a summary schedule for the fiscal year of the dollar amount of compensation and/or fees 

received by the superintendent from another school district or any other outside entity in 
exchange for professional consulting and/or other personal services. The schedule separately 
reports the amount received from each entity;  

 

Reimbursements 
for the 12-month 

period ending 

June 30, 2023 

Dr. Martha 
Salazar-Zamora, 

Superintendent 

Lee McLeod,        

President 

John 
McStravick,       

Vice   

President 

Justin Unser, 

Secretary 

Mark 
Lewandowski, 

Assistant 

Secretary 

Michael Pratt 

Trustee 

Matt Schiel, 

Trustee 

Tina Salem, 

Trustee 

Meals                        679        

Lodging                     4,350        

Transportation                     6,948        

Motor Fuel                        155         

Other                   22,596        

TOTAL              $   34,728                  $   0                    $   0                     $   0                  $   0                     $   0                  $   0                 $   0 

Name(s) of Entity(s) paying compensation or fees to the Superintendent for services for the                    
12-month period ending June 30, 2023 

Dr. Martha Salazar-Zamora,        

Superintendent 

 $   0 



Gifts that        
aggregate at or 

over $250 for the 
12-month period 

ending 
June 30, 2023 

Dr. Martha 
Salazar-Zamora,    

Superintendent 

Lee McLeod        

President 

John     
McStravick,   

Vice President 

Justin Unser, 

Secretary 

Mark     
Lewandowski, 

Assistant 

Secretary 

Michael Pratt, 

Trustee 

Matt Schiel, 

Trustee 

Tina Salem, 

Trustee 

Summary 
Amounts 

$   0 $   0 $   0 $   0 $   0 $   0 $   0 $   0 

Business Transactions 
between Board Members 
and the school district for 

the 12-month period  
ending  

June 30, 2023 

Lee McLeod,        

President 

John        
McStravick,       

Vice President 

Justin Unser, 

Secretary 

Mark        
Lewandowski, 

Assistant    

Secretary 

Michael Pratt, 

Trustee 

Matt Schiel, 

Trustee 

Tina Salem, 

Trustee 

Summary Amounts $    0  $    0  $    0  $    0  $    0    $    0  $    0  

(D)  a summary schedule for the fiscal year of the total dollar amount by the executive officers 

and board members of gifts that had an economic value of $250 or more in the aggregate in the 
fiscal year. This reporting requirement only applies to gifts received by the school district's     
executive officers and board members (and their immediate family as described by                  
Government Code, Chapter 573, Subchapter B, as a person related to another person within the 
first degree by consanguinity or affinity) from an outside entity that received payments from 
the school district in the prior fiscal year, and gifts from competing vendors that were not 
awarded contracts in the prior fiscal year.  This reporting requirement does not apply to          
reimbursement of travel-related expenses by an outside entity when the purpose of the travel 
is to investigate or explore matters directly related to the duties of an executive officer or 
board member, or matters related to attendance at education-related conferences and         
seminars whose primary purpose is to provide continuing education (this exclusion does not 
apply to trips for entertainment related purposes or pleasure trips). This reporting requirement 
excludes an individual gift or a series of gifts from a single outside entity that had an aggregate 
economic value of less than $250 per executive officer or board member;  

 

 

 

 

 

(E)  a summary schedule for the fiscal year of the dollar amount by board member for the ag-

gregate amount of business transactions with the school district. This reporting requirement 
does not duplicate the items disclosed in the summary schedule of reimbursements received by 
board members; 






















